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By Maud*

Complaints! Seems our jokes 
u*ed to be quoted fairly wide 
ly . . . and we're informed it 1 ." 
tune for a new supply. So . .'  
n I ways being ready to oblige, 
lir-re wo go! Believe it or not. an 
attorney in our town told us 
this one bill all niwnos are with 
hold to proUM/t the tmiocent: 
Seems a doctor, an engineer and 
a lawyer were arguing as to 
whose profession was the old-j 
est. "Eve." said the doctor, "was, 
made from a rib of Adam.j 
Obviously uurgery was in- 1 
volvecl. So that's the oldest , 
profession." "Not at all." said 
HIP engineer. "First, order was, 
made out of'chaos . . . and that ( 
was an engineering job." "And 
v/ho," asked the lawyer smugly. 
"do you think made 1he- chaos
1ti the first place?"

>

Just so the lawyers, won't 
think we're picking on them ... 
here's a cutie about a doctor] 
friend. "Was there any special j 
rei-son." we asked our son's! 
 '.crmatologi.st. "that you chose 
to specialize in diseases of the j 
xkiri?" "There were three very j 
^ood reason," he answered.."My ! 
patients never Ret me out of 
bed at night; they never die; 
ruid they never get well."

And *<nce this is a clothes' 
column (more or less) ... An 
elderly man. at. an outdoor 
party, was expressing his out- 
i'^ge at. the latest female fash 
ions. "Just look at that, young 
person there with the cigarette. 
dosecut hair, and pants," he 
cried to a bystander. "Is it a boy 
or a girl?" "It's a girl," replied 
tne other. "She'* my daughter.", 
'Oh, I'm sorry," said the man.! 
"1 never dreamed you were heri 
father.' "I'm not." was the dry 
reply. "I'm her mother!" j

\\OIIIAII Side.
Talking about pants . - 'l*hc t 

Siore has capri pants, pirate, 
pants, pedal pusher pants . . .; 
and just plain, good, perfectly: 
proportioned and tailored 
pants. Leave us face it .   
all just Himply don't Jook lik<- 
Audrey Hepburn in those tfkin 
light deals, and there comes » 
time when a gal wants^ to re- 
lax. You can do It! fn our "IU- 
lax Stax" ... in all sizes, arid 
i hort. medium and long lengths! 
Jn Lauratex stain resistant fab 
rics, or 100'c wool. For warmth, 
for work, for travel, for ea.se 
%i home . . we like >m!

2-Year Plan Will Name
T/Sgt David Poland. Marine : R 

recruit" r for the Torrance area, j
has announced that his office' Committees to recommend 
can now process applicants for. fivp directors-at.large from .thej 

a two-year lour of aciiv-p rimy 
in the Marines.

All Voung nu'ti bt-twecn the 
ages 01' IT and 2b are eligible 
for Ihi.s program and can ob 
tain 'ull information by con 
tacting T/Sgt. Poland at the Armstrong for Kettler Knolls 
Marine Corps Recruiting Sta-,.m,a; Paui D . Loranger and 
lion. Room .;. 152(5 Cravens St.. Dfirwin D. Pan ish for Seaside

Ranehos; Dean L. Scars and J. 
II. Page! fort he Hollywood 
Riveria, R. S. Pyle and King 
Williams for North Torrance.

Recommendations from HH-M 
commit toes will be made at Hi 
noM regular board meetin; 
Monday. February 13. The- nev 
directors at larjje will be po 
sonU'd.at the annual bnnqun 
Tuesday niylil. Februai*y 28.

A tu'w radonu- testing laboratory, to check the radar > Witli some fifty volumes to his credit, Louis Unter-

areas of Torrance were an 
nounced Monday afternoon at 
'lie Chamber's board meeting by 
President John A. EbbinRhouse. 

Committees are as follows:' 
Paul Diamond aind Dr. Gerald 

JM. East ham for the VValteria 
urea; Fred W. Mill and Donald

transparency of plastic radomes, has been constructed at
the Torranco plant of Douglas Aiivraft.

This new installation is designed to increase the test 
ing capacity of production ra- 
dotnes which formerly were 
checked by the Engineering 
Test Laboratory at El Segun- 
do. The greatly increased quan 
tity of radomes, now being pro 
duced by the Plastics Depart 
ment at Torrance, made It 
nccesai-y lo purchase equipment 
for the new laboratory. It also 
eliminates unnecessafv hand-

Torraiice.

The answers, lo everyday 
insurance problem**

By LES KING

QUESTION: Our store lease, 
which was signed in the de 
pression 1930's. h.is ten years 
to run but could be cancelled 
if the building burned down. 
New quarters would coot u» 
many times our present rental 
and I've heard there is insur 
ance which protects against 
that kind of lots. Will you 
explain it?
ANSWER: Probably you refer 
to Leasehold Interest insur 
ance. It i» excellent protection 
and you should consult a 
compterit insurance agent 
about it.

* .If you'll addrcHS your own, 
insurance question* to this 
office. «<*']! try to Kivf yun Uu» 
correct an*w««m and then- will 
be no charge or obligation of 
any kind.

TORRANCE
GENERAL

INSURANCE
1407 MARCELINA FA. 8-7102

the world today.

meyer, poet, editor, critic and anthologist comes to El Ca 
mino College on February 9 to present the third in the cur 
rent lecture-series.

The writer will address the 
audienco on the subject, "What 
Americans Read and Why." The 
lecture will be given at. 8:15 
p.m. in the Campus center. The 
public is invited to attend. In 
formation regarding ticket sales 
is available at the campus book 
store, FAculty 1-1121 or DAvis 
4-6631.

Prolific author that he is.

tion and test facilities 
Torrance.

Two buildfngs house tliC|iicition""of""hi» latest book.

rapher to the list of his literary 
accomplishments with tlie pub-

equipment for completing 
nocoss.ary checks on the

the 
ra-

by short wave overseas. 
Armed Services Edition

Early in 1944 he \vas trans 
ferred to what was perhaps the 
largest publication venture ever 
attempted in the United States. 
This was the Armed Services 
Edition, a non-profit organiza 
tion, which provided the Army 
and Navy with a package unit 
o£ for' new titles every" month.,, ,,1,1 , , mon 

ptherculturalleaclers who liave.. 150.000 copes of each title- 
helped to shape the pattern of J a total of

Noted Work*
I every thirty days.

six million, books

An anthologist of long-stand-;! 
ing repute. Untermeyer has * 
seen his works, "A Treasury of 
Great Poems" and "A Treasury 
of Laughter" reach an ever- 
widening public. Best known 
among his books of original 
verse is perhaps the "Selected 
Poems and Parodies." "The 
Book of Living Verse," printed 
simultaneously in London.)

Local Guard 
Unit Needs 
More Officers

Three openings are now avail 
able to -ccond and first lieu
tenants In the local National as new chief of staff of Tor- are needed* for the test's^ How- 
Guard Unit, 11 was announced, franee Memorial hospital at the ever, dual power stations make

Officers must hold a commi.v annual banquet of the Los An-; it possible to test a radome 
sion in the Corps of Engineers, 8'''°-* County Medical Associa- while another piece of equip

Shery Heads 
Medical Staff

I)r. Hurt Sherv lionored

domes. They contain the radar 
transmitter and the reflective 
antenna.

Al first, the equipment is op 
erated without the radome in 
position lo note the results. 
When Hie radome has been 
raised to the testing position 
by the air hoist, it Is checked 
from all angles as the radar sig 
nal is reflected through it. The 
results are compared with the 
first run and. if they fall be 
low minimum military require 
ments, the radome is either re 
jected or re-worked.

Five experienced operators

"Makers of the Modern World,") Paris. Hamburg and Milan, wasj 
in which he recounts the lives 
of writers, artists, scientists. 
statesmen, philosophers and

and b<- qualified physically 
fill these vacancies.

Capt. Douglas Horlander. lo-.recently.

- Southwest branch, held ,-i1. m pnt is set up for A different 
Palos Verde* Country Clubjklnd of IPS).

223rd Street
Dr. Max Webber was master! 

of ceremonies and Dr. Eugene: 
Cook conducted (lie installation! 
of officers.

Retiring chief of staff of Tor-: 
ranee Memorial is Dr. George! 
Andersen. Dr. Shery is new ; 
chief of staff, 1 Dr. Richard! 
Schacffor. assistant chief of!

only Ajitr«-Dom* Dining Cur 
twe«n Los Angeles «nd Chicago! Also 
junartly modern lower level Dining 
Room and intimate Private Dining 
Room. Plu*. glamorouj Astra-Dome 
Observation Lounge Car! 
Union Pacific Honor t Rail'Travtl Credit Card*

cal commander, stated that in 
February a recruiting drive will 
be launched to bring the enlist 
ed strength from the present 
sixty men to the full strength 
quota of 87, and that officers 
will be interviewed now to fill 
The existing vacancy before the 
main recruiting drive is started. 

The local unit drills on Tues 
day evenings hi the armory at 
2505 Cabrillo, and anyone inter 
ested may eorne in at I bat: time 
or call FAirfax 85538 between . . ... . - .-....._
the hours of eight and four 1 An«elps ( ounly Medical associa-j announced this week, 
daily.'and ask for 1st. Sgt. Joh,n |lion j * 
Garcia. for details.

LOUIS UNTERMEYER 
... to sptalc h«r«

staff, Dr. Edvyard'W. Knutson. 
secretary-treasurer; and Dr. 
Arthur Olson, assistant secre 
tary-treasurer.

School Will Rose Float 
Open Jan. 30 iVolunteers

Sought HereThe new i»£lrd st. elementary 
school at 223rd st. and Norman- 
die is scheduled to open Mon-

Retiring president of the Los ' day. January 30. school officials 
County Medical associa-'announced this week. 
Dr. Richard Schaeffer.i School enrollment is expected

new president is Dr. Ralph Me-i lo exceed 800 *»".».u.u
Neil. Dr. William Grubes is vice'armm corning
president and Dr. Arthur O!Hon| PlemenUirv S( . nool . somp f m 
.s secrotary-treasurer. {Carson and 232nd st. schools.

Navy Opens 
Recruiting 
Station Here

Ten volunteers have already 
contacted Dick Miller to help 
with plans for a Torrance float 
in the Rose Parade. Miller, 
chairman of the float commit 
tee, stated this week.

Additional volunteers are still
and a number of new students. I needed, he said, asking those 

Mrs. Elizabeth Danky uill be* interested to contact him by

with the 
from Kalldale

the principal, of the school. Mrs. 
Danky was .formerly principal 
of the Till Street school in San 
Pedro and Krwin school in San 
Fernando valley.

calling FA. S-03T3.

haled as the logical successor 
to «Tno Oxford Book of English 
Verse." When the Encyclopedia 
was revised. Untermeyer was 
chosen to write the article on 
modern American poetry. Ills 
book. "Modern American ami 
British Poetry," was recently 
issued in an' enlarged Mid- 
Century Edition, and has been 
adopted as a standard text in 
virtually all schools and colleges 
throughout America.

During World War 11 he was 
associated with the Office of 
War Information as senior ed 
itor of publications and writer 
of foreign radio broadcasts. He 
also edited the Armed Services 
Editions  the largest publishing 
enterprise in America   which 
produce more than seventy mil-j 
lion books a year. !

Background
Untermeyer was born and 

reared in New York. In a jewel 
ry manufacturing plant in New 
Jersey he became successfully 
an office boy. a salesman, and 
finally manager. After a few 
years abroad, he left . the bus 
iness to devote his entire time 
to writing. Proof of the wisdom 
of this move lies in the ever- 
increasing number of literary 
successes lie has since turned 
out.

A few years ago he and his 
wife. Bryna Jvens, fiction editor 
'of "Seventeen," became resi 
dents of Newton. Connecticut, 
where he raises bigger and bet 
ter books, cats, and flowers.

In a long and crowded career. 
Untormeyer has crossed swords 
with many traditions, but. the 
only enemies he has made are

Wed. thru Sat. Jan. 25-26-27-28

DEMETRIUS AND THE GLADIATORS

Sun.-Mon.-Tu«s. Jan. 29-30-31

NIOWT PtOPtt

HIT THE DECK

CINEMASCOPE Jane POWELL 
Tony MARTIN _ 

Oebbif REYNOLDS-WtRerPIDEEON w

Such fund-raising events as j the minor pools he has omitted
a -float-naming contest and 
float-design contest are being 
planned, among others.

A U S. Navy recruiting of 
lice 1ms been opened here in 
this city,and is- 
Cravens ;> \r-mie 
Grand Tti»?;nci < The oihce is 
open and Is accepting'«H appli- 1 
 ations for enlistment into the 
I'nlted Slates Navy. It was re 
ported by Chief Robert Kron- 
berg, recruiter in charge of this 
recruiting district,

('hief K r o n b e r ^ also an

w/'

It's Time for Artichokes 
Asparagus and Berries Now

By LEWIS LURING
Hoot divisions of artichokes and rhubarb are ready 

the new recruiting of- j to be planted no\\. A visit to your nursery and pardon sup-
' lh < 'ommaud

IfCITY OF Los ANGELES

: Kdiia Mul- 
i<m *ai$. "YOU .W&t ft n't keep 
up with the publJc . . they gel 
Ahead of you. Customers have! 
already been axkinjf for bathing 
'.uits and shorts." They're com 
ing! The CaUllm bathing »uit 
and play clothes line will nu:ke 
:ou whoop, and the boy friend 
,-histle! The whole line will 
he modeled 'by professional 
models yet ) as part of the El 
Camino Junior College Faculty 
Wive* Club, Fanhlon Show of 
*»m l>vy De pt: Stor* fash 
:«>ns. "More on thai next 
Man

If you'vt read the above, the 
answer to your menta^ query 
K "Yes, the Fashion Show i* al 
jiitfhi, and open to men too! The- 
'late? Thurbday, March 22nd. 
.-!< « you there!

Bargains! Lot* of xtuff "" 
sale lor half price! Corduroy or 
sool long fllcev* »hirt»; rayon 

or cotton xhort ulecv« shifts; 
flannel pajamas, cord panta, 
v.cstern nhirts. And especially 
  otton flannel long-»leeve sport

i at $2.93 . . . values to 
Great for skiing, hunting,

mg. or loafing \vhen it's
of coot

Our

6am Le\y i» quite a joke 

and anecdote teller, «» mo*t 

of you probably know. Could 

b« h« like* to M* people 

Kinilo. KSJMN i»lly kick! lh»l\ 

probably why lie's chairing 

fh* YMtA Drlv* . . . llftlpiriff 

to pill "ntuwlft into their 

<'h»ricler* loo."  «  (he big 4*0*- 

lrr«i «»«y . . . *n«l smllra Inlo 

llt«ir heart*. Ami you'll MmU**, 

loo. a( the lovely thing* lo b«- 

found right here at homr 

. . . ml 13JI *artorl. *am U\> 

sior*. N KI u rail;:

HE'S GROWING FAST! 

ARE YOUR SAVINGS?

ho -think of thtir eKilo"$ futura 

program whiU tht youngsttr it »+ill in 

th« toddler itaga! At h« growl up, your savings 

will kaap pact and build a strong futura for him. 

Open an insured savings account here for your 

child today!

CURRENT 
RATE 3V2% PER 

ANNUM

YOUR INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

EARNS HIGHEST DIVIDEND HERE!

Sin in WEST SAVIMS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Terranc*: 1439 Marc«lino Av«., Torrance, Calif.
'BtTWttN CRAVENS *nd SARTQRI'

FAirfox 8-6111 MAIN OFFICE: INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

of over twenty vears 
Naval service, the chief , -^kles 
at ,V236 Blndcwald road. Tor- 
ranee, with his wife and newly | g " 
arrived daughter, Susan Jean.

y dealer will also show you that it is time to plant straw- 
" '"'"" boysenbcrries. yotlngberries. logan, blacU and

s. Also available at^ -
«,r> ,..,,,ic r>r aspara jo bol .dor beds, siu-ub

A1 0/ llirsr

Chief Morrison has served on 
i naval vessels in both the At- 
'lantic and Pacific oceans. Be 
fore importing to recruiting duly 
he was stalioned on board the 
l.'.S.S. Cadmus which operated 
out of Norfolk, Virginia.

i \ pos are pro- 
area and. pro- 

have the room, 
I should be included in the gar-

ductive In 
viding you

gardens, to line walks, and to 
fill in the narrow spaces we 
sometimes find between the 
house and walk or drive. It will

than t»ra. Chivy,
I nlt»« veu'v* hurt lh» Twin Ponti»r, 

'<lr»l, yovi Ju«t li«v*n'! -hart » «!««!. Our 
flacpnl* *llt*r !» world « hi(li»» tmr).,.
N.i fancy fKliirrii. HI

BY BtAJINC All DIAIS 
WVf QUADRUPLE SAIK

nudi- it H 
why w« < KM 
on TV or lie^i 
fruin nil nM> 
lOOi. a.',    

at all satisfied.'
Time for i. rapes

Grapes can also he set in now 
for those that are interested in 
this plant. Check with your

ries will take a little more-i> l" l«' J 'y ma» for the tvPe *ml 
room, but Ilieir production 1si variety for the best u.«e 1n your 
heavy and well worth the spacej.vai>fl-
that they do take. You will; At the time that >ou make 
probably not realize any cropiyour purchase of any of

should be sufficient for the av 
erage farnilv, and both «f these 
plants are ornamental too.

Take* Year
Asparagus, and the rancher-

from his anthologies. His 
friends never cease to sing his 
praises.

William Rose Benet called 
him "The American Heine." 
Amy LowelJ declared that he 
was "the most versatile genius 
in America," and Helen Grace 
Carlisle says that fie is "the 
liveliest personality" she has 
ever known.

Witty, gay. ageless, Unter- 
meyer has been and still is  
a poet, biographer, essayist, 
teacher, lecturer, pianist and, 
until World War lr took him 
from his farm in the Adiron 
dack Mountains. * passionate 
horticulturist.

At the beginning of the war 
he had .just completed his 
mammoth achievement. "A 
Treasury of Great Poems," 
which combines the best fea 
tures of the "Golden Treasury" 
and "The Oxford Book of 
English Verse" with biograph 
ical and critical material not. to- 
be found in any other volume. 
He then Joined the Office of

** K^frt *" 
and a» originator

' of " iany vadlr>

T«lephon« FAIrfax 8-637S

NOW   ENDS SATURDAY

JANE RUSSELL 
JEANNE GRAIN

"Gentlemen Marry 
Brunettes"

In Cmematcopt «nd Color

  plus   

EDW. G. ROBINSQN In

"Illegal"
KIDDIE SHOW SAT., 1 P.M. 

CARTOONS AND SERIALS

SUN. . MON. . TUES. 

LIBERACt in

"Sincerely Yours"
-  and  

 

DENNIS O'KEEFE 
PAT O'BRIEN

"Inside Detroit"

GRAND
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

BOGART 

KATHERINE HEP1URN

"African Queen"
  plus   

TONY CURTIS In

"Beach Head"

io)i any the.sp this coming
[|«PHson, for it takes about a 
'ryear for the \)lar\\ to become 
'well established in the yard and 
to lorm the .hearing Wood.

Many homeowners axe iind- 
intf that the sira\\-hei-ry is x « 

(useful ami productive plant. In 
'the landscape an<l are using it

plants or roots that: \ve are dis 
cussing, b<» sur«* that: you ob 
tain proper planting instruc 
tions and how to care for them 
as the years go by. It is also 
a good idea at the time that 
you make your purchase to also 
get lined up on the fertilixation 
program and pest controls.

I

REPAIRED V RESET * RELINED
COMPLETE D£NT4L SERVJCF

  ixtractiont   Bridge Work   Filling*   Crown*   X Riyt 

Roofless Dentures   Pyorrhea Treatments

Easy Credit LOW PRICES lit Paymtiit 
March, 1956

NEW TRANSPARENT DENTAL PLATES
  PENSIONERS WELCOME    DfFF/CULT CASES WELCOMED  

DR. TARR
 v CREDIT DENTIST

PHONE 
FA. 8-0250l311'/2 Sartor i Ave.

(Above S^m Levy 1 * Dept. Store) TORRANCE ^____________________

NO APPOINTMINT NECESSARY   HOURS: Daily 10-7: All Day Saturday

ANNOUNCING NEW MANAGEMENT

DELICATESSEN 
COFFEE SHOP

(Formerly Manning's Grill)

1225EIPrado Downtown Torranc* FA. 8-9938

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

+au s BREAKFAST SPECIAL
THIS WKKK OM.Y

2 FRESH RANCH EGGS
ANY STYLE. Hash Brown Potato**. 
To«*t, Coffae. Butar and Jally Included 45

CORN BEEF SANDWICH 55c 
PASTRAMI SANDWICH 55c

ON RYE OR ROLL

JAY'S FAMOUS KEF BURGERS ........,.......,.45c
'4 Pound 100c r> U. S. Cheics Pur* Chuck Beaf. Sarvad with 
Lettuca. Tomatoes and our (Special Sauca. On Opan Bun.

CHILI BURGER
50c 
SOc

WE CARRY A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN

LINE   ALL MEAT STRICTLY AA CHOICE.

WE SERVE BREAKFAST. LUNCH AND

DINNER FROM 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

FOOD TO TAKE OUT


